INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Meiosis is a specialized cellular process that produces haploid gametes from diploid germ cells. Despite its biological significance, the molecular mechanism that controls meiosis remains largely unknown. Fission yeast *Schizosaccharomyces pombe* is an ideal model system for studying cellular entry into meiosis. In recent years, remarkable progress has been made in understanding the switch from mitosis to meiosis in *S. pombe*. During vegetative growth, the transcription of *S. pombe* meiotic genes is not completely repressed. In mitotic cells, to avoid impairments caused by the presence of unnecessary meiotic gene transcripts, *S. pombe* utilizes elimination machinery to remove these mRNAs. Mmi1, a YTH-family RNA-binding protein, plays an indispensable role in this process ([@B1]), together with nuclear poly(A)-binding protein Pab2 ([@B2]--[@B4]), Iss10 ([@B5]), Red1([@B6]) and Red5 ([@B7]). In the RNA elimination process, Mmi1 binds the DSR motif specific for meiotic transcripts ([@B1],[@B8]) and directs them to the exosome for degradation. Upon entering meiosis, Mmi1 is sequestered from the RNA elimination pathway into a dot-like nuclear body at the *sme2* locus via binding to Mei2 and a non-coding RNA (meiRNA) that also carries numerous DSR motifs, thereby facilitating the stable translation of meiotic gene transcripts ([@B1],[@B8],[@B9]). The RNA elimination machinery is also utilized to degrade several non-meiotic transcripts ([@B10],[@B11]). In addition to its function in RNA elimination, Mmi1 also directs RNAi-dependent heterochromatin formation at meiotic genes *mei4* and *ssm4* via the Mmi1-DSR interaction as well as the recruitment of Red1 and the histone H3K9 methyltransferase Clr4 ([@B12]--[@B14]).

Recent studies have suggested that mammalian and budding yeast YTH family proteins selectively bind m^6^A RNA ([@B15]--[@B19]). Structural characterizations have revealed that cage-like m^6^A pockets, formed by conserved aromatic residues in the YTH domains, are utilized to preferentially accommodate the methyl group on m^6^A ([@B18],[@B20]--[@B24]). Thus, the possibility that the Mmi1 YTH domain might also bind m^6^A RNA is intriguing. Mmi1-DSR interaction is crucial for RNA elimination and RNAi-dependent heterochromatin formation. However, the mechanism of specific targeting of DSR by Mmi1 remains unknown. To understand the molecular mechanism of this process, knowing the structure of the Mmi1 YTH domain in complex with a DSR motif at atomic resolution is essential. Here, we present the crystal structure of the Mmi1 YTH domain in the apo state and in complex with a DSR motif-containing RNA. This complex structure reveals a unique RNA-binding mode distinct from the m^6^A RNA-binding mode utilized by other YTH domains, in which the RNA is bound in a long groove opposite the putative m^6^A-binding pocket of Mmi1. In addition, we found that the m^6^A pocket of the Mmi1 YTH domain cannot bind m^6^A RNA. Collectively, our work provides a structural basis for the specific recognition of DSR by Mmi1 and facilitates understanding that how the interaction between DSR and Mmi1 regulates switching from mitosis to meiosis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Protein and RNA preparations {#SEC2-1}
----------------------------

The Mmi1 gene, which contains four introns, was amplified from the *S. pombe* genome. The introns were deleted via mutation using a MutanBEST kit (Takara), and the open reading frames (ORF) of Mmi1 were cloned into a modified pET28a (Novagen) vector without a protease cleavage site (p28a). The genes of human YTHDC1 (residues 344--509), human YTHDC2 (residues 1276--1430), human YTHDF2 (residues 394--562) and *S. cerevisiae* MRB1 (residues 141--306) were amplified from a human brain cDNA library and the *S. cerevisiae* genome, respectively, and subsequently cloned into p28a vectors. Mutants were generated using a MutanBEST kit (Takara) and verified by DNA sequencing. The proteins were expressed in *Escherichia coli* BL21 (DE3) cells (Novagen) cultured in LB medium at 37°C to OD~600~ = 0.8, then shifted to 16°C and induced with 0.4 mM IPTG for 24 h. The proteins were purified using an Ni-chelating resin (Qiagen) in 30 mM Tris (pH 8.0) and 1 M NaCl and then purified using a Superdex 75 column (GE Healthcare). RNA oligomers were purchased from Takara Bio, Inc. and dissolved in diethyl pyrocarbonate (DEPC)-treated water to a final concentration of 2 mM.

Isothermal titration calorimetry {#SEC2-2}
--------------------------------

ITC assays were carried out on a MicroCal iTC200 calorimeter (GE Healthcare) at 25°C. The buffer used for proteins and RNA oligomers was 50 mM Bis-Tris (pH6.8), 200 mM NaCl. The concentrations of proteins were determined spectrophotometrically. The RNA oligomers were diluted in the buffer to 10--25 μM. The ITC experiments involved 20 injections of 2 μl protein into 200 μl RNA. Reference measurements were carried out to compensate for the heat of dilution of the proteins. Curve fitting to a single binding site model was performed by the ITC data analysis module of Origin 7.0 (MicroCal) provided by the manufacturer. Δ*G°* of protein--RNA binding was computed as -*RT*ln(1/*K*~D~), where *R, T* and *K*~D~ are the gas constant, temperature and dissociation constant, respectively. The thermodynamic parameters of the ITC experiments are listed in Supplementary Table S1.

Crystallization, data collection and structure determination {#SEC2-3}
------------------------------------------------------------

YTH^Mmi1^ (residues 322--488) was concentrated to ∼10 mg/ml in a buffer consisting of 15 mM Bis-Tris (pH6.8), 200 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA and 1 mM DTT. The YTH^Mmi1^-CUUAAACC complex was prepared by mixing 10 mg/ml protein (the final concentration) with the 8-mer RNA 5′-CUUAAACC-3′ at a molar ratio of 1:1.5. The crystals of YTH^Mmi1^ and the YTH^Mmi1^-CUUAAACC complex were grown at 293 K via the hanging drop method, with the mother liquor containing 100 mM MES (pH 6.0) and 18% (w/v) PEG 2000. X-ray diffraction data for the crystals were collected on beamline 17U1 of the Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility (SSRF). The data were processed using HKL2000 software. The structure of YTH^Mmi1^ was determined by molecular replacement in the program MOLREP ([@B25]) using the structure of YTH^YTHDC1^ (PDB ID: 4R3H) as the search model. The structure of the YTH^Mmi1^-CUUAAACC complex was also determined by molecular replacement, using the structure of YTH^Mmi1^ as the search model. The models were subsequently refined by the programs REFMAC5 ([@B26]) and COOT ([@B27]). The *R*~work~ and *R*~free~ of the YTH^Mmi1^ structure were refined to 21.2% and 25.6%, respectively. The *R*~work~ and *R*~free~ of the YTH^Mmi1^-CUUAAACC complex were refined to 17.6% and 21.6%, respectively. Data collection and refinement statistics are listed in Supplementary Table S2. The structure figures were prepared in PyMOL ([@B28]).

Coordinates {#SEC2-4}
-----------

Coordinates and structure factors for YTH^Mmi1^ and the YTH^Mmi1^-CUUAAACC complex have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) under the accession codes 5DNP and 5DNO, respectively.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

The Mmi1 YTH domain binds the DSR motif {#SEC3-1}
---------------------------------------

A previous study revealed that the YTH domain is essential for Mmi1 binding of the DSR motif ([@B8]), but a comprehensive investigation of the Mmi1-DSR interaction is lacking. To investigate the Mmi1-DSR interaction quantitatively, we measured the binding affinities of the Mmi1 YTH domain for the DSR motif and mutant motifs by isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC). First, we mapped the YTH domain function of DSR motif-binding by measuring the binding affinities of a DSR motif-containing 10-mer RNA (5′-CC[UUAAAC]{.ul}CU-3′) for Mmi1 proteins with different boundaries (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Mmi1^316--488^ and Mmi1^322--488^ bind the 10-mer RNA with similar dissociation constants (*K~D~* = 0.39 ± 0.01 μM and 0.44 ± 0.03 μM, respectively), while Mmi1^338--488^ binds the 10-mer RNA with a *K~D~* \> 30 μM and no binding was detected between the 10-mer RNA and Mmi1^345--488^ (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The ITC results suggest that Mmi1^322--488^ (hereafter referred to as YTH^Mmi1^) is the minimum region required for strong DSR binding. To study the sequence specificity of YTH^Mmi1^-RNA binding, we measured the affinities of YTH^Mmi1^ for 10-mer RNAs with single-point mutations. U~+1~G, A~+3~G, A~+5~G and C~+6~G mutant RNAs bind to YTH^Mmi1^ ∼7.9-fold, \>67-fold, \>44-fold and ∼8.3-fold weaker than the wild-type RNA, respectively (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). U~+2~A, U~+2~C and U~+2~G mutant RNAs do not alter the binding of YTH^Mmi1^ significantly (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). No interaction was detected between the A~+4~G mutant RNA and YTH^Mmi1^ (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, our ITC results suggest that YTH^Mmi1^ binds the DSR motif with specificity at positions +1, +3, +4, +5 and +6, but with only a slight preference for U at position +2.

![The Mmi1 YTH domain binds the DSR motif. (**A**) The domain architecture of Mmi1and DSR. Black lines represent the Mmi1 constructs used for ITC and structural studies. (**B**) The ITC fitting curves of 10-mer RNA 5′-CC[UUAAAC]{.ul}CU-3′ to Mmi1 proteins. The complete thermodynamic parameters for all ITC titrations are listed in Supplementary Table S1. (**C**--**D**) The ITC fitting curves of mutant 10-mer DSR RNAs to YTH^Mmi1^.](gkv1382fig1){#F1}

Overall structure of the YTH^Mmi1^-CUUAAACC complex {#SEC3-2}
---------------------------------------------------

To provide structural insight into the selective recognition of the DSR motif by the YTH^Mmi1^, we sought to determine the structure of the complex by X-ray crystallography. After screening DSR-containing RNAs of different lengths, we obtained the co-crystal of YTH^Mmi1^with an 8-mer RNA (5′-C[UUAAAC]{.ul}C-3′) and determined its structure at a resolution of 1.8 Å (Supplementary Table S2). The 9-mer RNAs 5′-CC[UUAAAC]{.ul}C-3′ and 5′-C[UUAAAC]{.ul}CU-3′ displayed similar binding affinities for YTH^Mmi1^ (*K~D~* = 1.1 ± 0.02 μM and 1.2 ± 0.03 μM, respectively), and the 8-mer RNA binds to YTH^Mmi1^ ∼3-fold weaker than did the 10-mer RNA (*K*~*D*~ = 1.8 ± 0.1 μM) (Supplementary Table S1). When we trimmed the 8-mer RNA further to a 6-mer RNA by removing one nucleotide at each end, the binding affinity further decreased ∼6-fold (*K~D~* = 8.3 ± 2 μM). Therefore, we surmised that our 8-mer RNA complex maintains a strong binding affinity that could reflect the sequence selectivity revealed by ITC binding experiments. In addition, we determined the structure of apo YTH^Mmi1^ at 2.2 Å and compared it with the structure of the RNA complex (Supplementary Table S2).

YTH^Mmi1^adopts a typical YTH fold with a core of five β-sheet strands (β1-β5) packed by four helixes (α1--α4) (Supplementary Figure S1A). Structural comparisons with previously characterized YTH domains reveal high similarities between these YTH domains (with r.m.s deviations for C~α~ atoms of 0.95 Å, 1.3 Å and 1.6 Å compared with YTH domains of YTHDC1, YTHDF2 and MRB1, respectively). In the complex structure, electronic densities corresponding to the first seven nucleotides were easily traced (i.e. nucleotides C~0~, U~+1~, U~+2~, A~+3~, A~+4~, A~+5~ and C~+6~, respectively)(Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The RNA adopts an extended conformation and lies in the groove composed of the N-terminal loop, α1, α4, β1, β3--β5 and the C-terminal loop of YTH^Mmi1^ (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The groove regions contacting C~0~-U~+2~ and C~+6~ are positively charged, whereas the rest of the RNA-binding groove is hydrophobic (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). U~+1~inserts into a positively charged pocket (the U~+1~ pocket) formed by α1, α4, β4, β5 and the C-terminus of YTH^Mmi1^ (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The phosphate backbones of U~+1~ and U~+2~ interact with a positively charged surface formed by α4, β3 and β4 (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). A~+3~, A~+4~, A~+5~ and C~+6~ interact with the hydrophobic surface and the positive segment comprised of the N-terminal loop, β1, β3 and α4, and their bases are successively packed (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In the asymmetric unit, the bases of C~0~ and U~+2~ do not interact with YTH^Mmi1^ directly(Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, C~0~ and U~+2~ participate in crystallization packing via their contacts with another YTH^Mmi1^ molecule (Supplementary Figure S2A).

![Structure of YTH^Mmi1^-CUUAAACC complex. (**A**) An overall view of the complex structure. Residues 326--329 are invisible in the density map and are indicated by the dashed black line. (**B**) The electrostatic potential of the YTH^Mmi1^-CUUAAACC complex surface, in which positively charged, negatively charged and neutral areas are represented in blue, red and white, respectively. The *F~o~-F~c~* stimulated annealing omit map of the RNA was contoured at +3.0 σ. (**C**) Schematic representations of the recognition of RNA (yellow) by YTH^Mmi1^ (cyan).](gkv1382fig2){#F2}

RNA binding induces conformational changes in the N- and C-termini of YTH^Mmi1^ {#SEC3-3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Comparison of the apo and RNA-bound structures reveals dramatic conformational changes in the N-terminus and C-terminus of YTH^Mmi1^ induced by RNA binding (Supplementary Figure S2B). The N-terminus (residues 322--338) and C-terminus (residues 483--488) are not visible in the apo structure of YTH^Mmi1^, indicating flexible conformations. In the RNA-bound structure, the N- and C-termini of YTH^Mmi1^ fold into two loops and interact extensively with U~+1~, A~+5~ and C~+6~ (Supplementary Figure S2B). The interaction between RNA and the N-terminal loop is also consistent with the ITC result indicating that Mmi1^345--488^ lacking the N-terminal loop cannot bind to the 10-mer DSR motif. The conformation of the N-terminal loop is stabilized by the hydrogen bonding networks of residues R331 and S333 (Supplementary Figure S2B). Mutations of R331 and S333 to alanine significantly decrease the binding affinity of YTH^Mmi1^-RNA (∼3.3-fold and ∼13-fold; Supplementary Table S1), reinforcing the importance of the N-terminal loop formation in RNA recognition.

Recognition of U~+1~ {#SEC3-4}
--------------------

The U~+1~ uracil is anchored in the U~+1~ pocket via three hydrogen bonds from the main-chain atoms of T437 in β5 and D487 in the C-terminal loop of YTH^Mmi1^: the N^3^H group of U~+1~ to the main chain carbonyl of T437, the main chain NH groups of T437 and D487 to the O^2^ and O^4^ oxygens of U~+1~, respectively (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to these hydrogen-bonding interactions, the side chains of I480 and R488 also contribute to hydrophobic interactions and π--π packing with the uracil of U~+1~, respectively (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These hydrogen bonds make U~+1~ recognition highly specific because substitution of U~+1~ with any other nucleotides ablates the hydrogen bonds or introduces steric clashes with T437 and D487 (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Consistently, the binding affinities of U~+1~G, U~+1~A and U~+1~C mutant 10-mer DSR RNAs to YTH^Mmi1^ are ∼7.9-fold, ∼9.0-fold and ∼29-fold weaker than that of wild-type 10-mer DSR RNA, respectively (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Recognition of U~+1~. (**A** and **B**) Interactions of U~+1~ with Mmi1. Hydrogen bonds are indicated in black dashes. (**C**) Models for U~+1~ mutants. The polar hydrogen atoms in the binding interface are shown as grey sticks. Black dashed lines indicate the hydrogen bonds. Red dashed lines indicate the distances between atoms without hydrogen bonding interactions. The steric clash is highlighted with red ovals, while the loss of hydrogen bonds is highlighted with black ovals and black rectangles. (**D**) The ITC fitting results of YTH^Mmi1^ with wild type and mutant 10-mer RNAs at +1 position.](gkv1382fig3){#F3}

Recognition of A~+3~ and A~+4~ {#SEC3-5}
------------------------------

A~+3~ and A~+4~ are bound in the hydrophobic surface composed of Y466, S470, C473 and N477 of α4; S350 and Y352 of β1; Y392 of β3; Y406 of β4; and I435 of β5 (Figures [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). A~+4~ participates in base packing with A~+3~ and A~+5~ at a distance of 3.5 Å, respectively (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The N^1^ nitrogen of A~+3~ makes a hydrogen bond with the OH group of Y352, and the adenine ring of A~+3~ forms hydrophobic interactions with the side chains of Y392 and C473 (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The N^1^ nitrogen of A~+4~ makes a hydrogen bond with the OH group of Y466, and the N^4^ nitrogen of A~+4~ forms a water-mediated hydrogen bond with the OH groups of S350 and Y392 (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the C'^4^-ribosyl oxygen of A~+3~ forms another hydrogen bond with the side chain NH group of N477 (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Replacing A~+3~ and A~+4~ with any other nucleotides would disrupt the hydrogen bond from Y352 or Y466 (Supplementary Figure S3A and B). Furthermore, the substitution of A~+3~ or A~+4~ with G would also introduce a steric clash to Y392 or Y466 (Supplementary Figure S3A and B). Consistently, the binding of A~+3~U, A~+3~C, A~+3~G and A~+4~C mutant 10-mer DSR RNAs to YTH^Mmi1^ are ∼12-fold, ∼29-fold, \>67-fold and \>67-fold weaker than that of wild-type 10-mer DSR RNA, respectively (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), and the mutation of A~+4~ to U or G abrogates the interaction (Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Recognition of A~+3~ and A~+4~. (**A** and **B**) Interactions of A~+3~ and A~+4~ with Mmi1. Hydrogen bonds are indicated as black dashes. (**C** and **D**) The ITC fitting results for YTH^Mmi1^ with wild type and mutant 10-mer DSR RNAs at the +3 or +4 position.](gkv1382fig4){#F4}

Recognition of A~+5~ and C~+6~ {#SEC3-6}
------------------------------

A~+5~ and C~+6~ are recognized by the N-terminal loop of YTH^Mmi1^ (Figures [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The uracil of C~+6~ packs against the adenine of A~+5~ at a distance of 3.8 Å (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The N^1^ nitrogen of A~+5~ makes a hydrogen bond with the NH~2~ group of N336, and the O^2^ oxygen of C~+6~ forms two hydrogen bonds with the guanidino group of R338 (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Mutating A~+5~ to any other nucleotide disrupts its hydrogen bonding with N336 (Supplementary Figure S3C). Indeed, the binding of A~+5~C, A~+5~U and A~+5~G mutant 10-mer DSR RNAs to YTH^Mmi1^ are ∼7.9-fold, ∼13-fold and \>44-fold weaker than that of wild type 10-mer DSR RNA, respectively (Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Mutation of C~+6~ to G abolishes the two hydrogen bonds formed with R338, and replacing of C~+6~ with U or A also disrupts one of the hydrogen bonds (Supplementary Figure S3D). Consistently, C~+6~U, C~+6~A and C~+6~G mutations in RNA weakened the interaction with YTH^Mmi1^ by ∼3.8-fold, ∼3.4-fold and ∼8.3-fold (Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Recognition of A~+5~ and C~+6~. (**A** and **B**) Interactions of A~+5~ and C~+6~ with Mmi1. Hydrogen bonds are indicated as black dashes. (**C** and **D**) The ITC fitting results of YTH^Mmi1^ with wild type and mutant 10-mer DSR RNAs at the +5 or +6 position.](gkv1382fig5){#F5}

To evaluate the roles of the YTH^Mmi1^ residues in binding the DSR motif (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), we performed mutagenesis experiments and assessed the binding of the mutants to the 10-mer RNA (5′-CC[UUAAAC]{.ul}CU-3′) by ITC experiments. Mutations in the RNA-binding residues severely impair YTH^Mmi1^-RNA binding, reinforcing the YTH^Mmi1^-RNA interactions observed in the complex structure (Supplementary Table S1).

A new RNA binding mode {#SEC3-7}
----------------------

Several YTH domain complexes have been determined to be readers of m^6^A RNA, which prompted us to compare our structure with other m^6^A RNA complexes. Here, we superimposed our complex with the reported YTHDC1 complex and found that although the structures of the two proteins could be superimposed with high agreement, the binding characteristics of the two complexes were distinct. The two YTH domains bind to their respective RNA molecules via two different surfaces. YTHDC1 recognizes GGm^6^ACU in a groove comprised of β1, loop β1-α1, α1, β2 and loop β3-β4 (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), whereas YTH^Mmi1^ binds to the DSR motif via a long groove involving the N-terminal loop, α1, α4, β1, β3-β5 and the C-terminal loop, which opposes the region corresponding to the m^6^A RNA-binding interface in YTHDC1 (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Even if YTH^Mmi1^ also contains a potential m^6^A-binding pocket, its binding to the DSR motif is independent of the m^6^A pocket (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, our ITC results showed that the YTH domains of YTHDC1, YTHDF2 and MRB1 cannot bind the 10-mer DSR RNA (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, our complex structure represents a previously unreported RNA binding mode for YTH domains.

![Comparison of the RNA binding mode of Mmi1 and other YTH domains. (**A**) A comparison of RNA binding by YTH^YTHDC1^ (PDB: 4R3I) and YTH^Mmi1^. The cartoons of YTH^YTHDC1^ and YTH^Mmi1^ are colored in green and cyan, and the RNA-binding regions are in red. The aromatic pockets and structural elements participating in RNA-binding are highlighted. (**B**)The ITC fitting curves of 10-mer DSR RNA (5′-CC[UUAAAC]{.ul}CU-3′) binding to the YTH domains.](gkv1382fig6){#F6}

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

Mmi1 is a controller of meiotic entry unique to fission yeast {#SEC4-1}
-------------------------------------------------------------

In mitotic *S. pombe* cells, Mmi1 controls meiosis entry via the selective elimination of meiosis-specific mRNA. Once switching to the meiotic cycle, Mei2 and meiRNA bind to Mmi1 and sequester it from the RNA elimination pathway, thereby permitting meiotic progression. The Mmi1-meiRNA complex is also dependent on the numerous DSR motifs present in meiRNA. Our study explains how the DSR motif is selectively recognized by Mmi1 on a structural level. We have also demonstrated that the DSR motif cannot be recognized by the human YTH proteins YTHDC1 and YTHDF2, as well as the *S. cerevisiae* YTH protein MRB1 (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In YTHDC1, YTHDF2 and MRB1 structures, their potential DSR-binding grooves are occupied by the N-terminal segments of those YTH domains, which form helix α0 in YTHDC1 or N-loops in YTHDF2 and MRB1 (Supplementary Figure S4). Furthermore, the DSR-binding residues are strictly conserved in Mmi1 homologues in fission yeast (i.e. *S. pombe, S. japonicus, S. octosporus* and *S. cryophilus*), whereas most residues are not conserved in budding yeast or mammalian YTH proteins (Supplementary Figure S1C). Collectively, our data suggest that DSR-binding property is unique for fission yeast Mmi1 proteins. In contrast to the meiotic entry regulatory function of Mmi1, MRB1 has been suggested to play a role in meiosis progression in *S. cerevisiae* ([@B19]). Thus, the YTH proteins in budding and fission yeasts seem to have evolved opposite functions in meiosis from the common ancestor of both yeasts.

Methylation of the DSR motif weakens Mmi1 binding {#SEC4-2}
-------------------------------------------------

The N^1^ nitrogen atoms of A~+3~, A~+4~ and A~+5~ in the DSR motif form hydrogen bonds with Y352, Y466 and N336, respectively (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Deletion of any one of these hydrogen bonds severely impairs DSR RNA binding to the Mmi1 YTH domain (Supplementary Table S1). Does methylation of the N^6^ nitrogen atoms of adenosine nucleotides affect the hydrogen bonding of neighboring N^1^ nitrogen atoms? To address this question, we measured the binding affinities of YTH^Mmi1^ with 10-mer DSR RNAs that had been N^6^-methylated at positions A~+3~, A~+4~ and A~+5~, respectively. N^6^-methylation of A~+3~ and A~+4~ weaken YTH^Mmi1^-DSR binding by ∼11-fold and ∼5.5-fold (Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), whereas N^6^-methylation of A~+4~ leads to only a ∼0.57-fold decrease in binding affinity (Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

![Methylation of the DSR motif weakens Mmi1 binding. (**A**) ITC fitting curves of YTH^Mmi1^ to unmodified and methylated 10-mer DSR RNAs. (**B**, **C** and **D**) Structural models of m^6^A~+3~, m^6^A~+4~ and m^6^A~+5~, in *syn* and *anti* conformations. Red dashed lines indicate the distances between atoms, and the steric clashes are highlighted with red ovals. (**E**) The thermodynamic parameters of the ITC fitting curves in Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}.](gkv1382fig7){#F7}

The N^6^-methyl group on adenosine exists in *syn* and *anti* conformations in solution, and the *syn* conformation is energetically favored by ∼1.5 kcal/mol over the *anti* conformation ([@B29]). If the N^6^-methyl group of A~+3~ or A~+4~ is accommodated in the *anti* conformation, it would severely clash with residue Y352 or Y466 (Figure [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). To avoid steric clashes, the N^6^-methyl group on A~+3~ or A~+4~ must rotate into the high-energy *syn* conformation (Figure [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), which results in the destabilization of YTH^Mmi1^-DSR binding and decreases in binding affinities. The N^6^-methyl group of A~+5~ can be accommodated in the low-energy *anti* conformation without steric clashes (Figure [7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}); thus, methylation of A~+4~ leads to only a 0.57-fold decrease in binding affinity (Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The destabilization energies (ΔΔ*G°* = Δ*G°*~Methylated\ RNA~ − Δ*G°*~WT\ RNA~) of A~+3~- and A~+4~-methylation are 1.46 kcal/mol and 1.13 kcal/mol, respectively (Figure [7E](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with the conformational transition energy from *anti* to *syn* of the N^6^-methyl group (∼1.5 kcal/mol). m^6^A modification were shown to assist RNA binding by proteins (such as YTHDC1, YTHDF2 and MRB1) and influence RNA stability and structure ([@B30]). Although our data were obtained *in vitro*, it implies that m^6^A methylation of RNA may impede its binding to some proteins *in vivo*.

The m^6^A pocket of Mmi1 cannot bind m^6^A RNA {#SEC4-3}
----------------------------------------------

The m^6^A RNA-binding YTH domains utilize m^6^A pockets to accommodate the methyl group of m^6^A, which form cages of aromatic residues (Figure [8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). These specific interactions between m^6^A RNA and YTH domains were further validated via ITC assay using a 9-mer m^6^A RNA (5′-AU[GGm^6^AC]{.ul}UCC-3′) as the target RNA, which contains a consensus m^6^A motif of GGm^6^AC. The m^6^A RNA binds the YTH domains of YTHDC1, YTHDF2 and MRB1 with *K~D~* values of 0.068 ± 0.01 μM, 0.25 ± 0.03 μM and 0.56 ± 0.02 μM, respectively (Figure [8B](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). The m^6^A pocket is also conserved in Mmi1 (Figure [8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). To test whether this pocket binds m^6^A RNA, we utilized the ITC assay to detect the interaction of the Mmi1 YTH domain with the 9-mer m^6^A RNA and the unmethylated counterpart. However, the Mmi1 YTH domain did not bind the m^6^A RNA or the unmethylated RNA (Figure [8C](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).

![Detailed comparisons of the aromatic cages and the surrounding grooves of YTH domains. (**A**) The aromatic cages and the surrounding grooves of the YTH domains. The YTH^YTHDC1^-GGm^6^ACU complex (PDB: 4R3I), YTH^YTHDF2^-m^6^A complex (PDB: 4RDN) and YTH^MRB1^-m^6^A complex (PDB: 4RCM) are aligned to YTH^Mmi1^. The upper pictures show the electrostatic potential of the surface, in which positively charged residues in the m^6^A RNA-binding interfaces of YTHDC1, YTHDF2 and MRB1 as well as the negatively charged residues near the aromatic cage of Mmi1 are indicated. The lower pictures are enlarged views of the aromatic cages. (**B**) The ITC fitting curves of the m^6^A RNA (5′-AU[GGm^6^AC]{.ul}UCC-3′) to the YTH domains of YTHDC1, YTHDF2 and MRB1. (**C**) The ITC fitting curves of the m^6^A RNA and the unmethylated counterpart to the YTH domains of Mmi1.](gkv1382fig8){#F8}

To understand the structural origin of why the Mmi1 m^6^A pocket cannot bind the m^6^A RNA, we carried out a detailed comparison of the m^6^A pocket with those of other YTH domains. In the YTHDC1-RNA complex, the N^1^ nitrogen of m^6^A is hydrogen bonded to N367, while the corresponding residue in Mmi1 is an alanine (A362), which may weaken the binding of m^6^A (Figure [8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). The nucleotides flanking m^6^A are accommodated by the positively charged groove of YTHDC1 (Figure [8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), and the corresponding regions of YTHDF2, YTHDC2 and MRB1 are also rich with positively charged residues (Figure [8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Figures S4 and S6). However, the region surrounding the aromatic cage of Mmi1 is rich in negatively charged residues (D358, D360, D423, E441 and D453), which would generate severe repulsions if the m^6^A RNA binds the groove (Figure [8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). The charge repulsions would abolish the binding of m^6^A RNA to the m^6^A pocket of Mmi1 YTH domain.

RNA m^6^A methylation is likely to be lost in fission yeast {#SEC4-4}
-----------------------------------------------------------

m^6^A is the most prevalent modification of the mRNA and long noncoding RNA of most eukaryotes, from budding yeast, plants and flies to mammals ([@B31]), whereas the m^6^A methylation of RNA has not been reported in fission yeast. It is intriguing to note that m^6^A RNA methylation also exists in fission yeast. From budding yeast to mammals, the YTH-family proteins function as m^6^A readers ([@B31]). However, we found that Mmi1, the only YTH-family protein in fission yeast, cannot bind the consensus m^6^A motif GGm^6^AC. Furthermore, homologues of the m^6^A RNA methyltransferases METTL3 and METTL14 seem to be absent in fission yeast ([@B32]). The absence of m^6^A writers and readers implies the loss of m^6^A RNA modification fission yeast.
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